Student assembly
Informatics Wintersemester 2018
Student Council - Who are we?

- Students just like you
- Your student representatives
- Motivated to organize events and other things for you

Our goal

To improve your study environment!
Where can you find us?

- **Web** fsmpi.de
- **Office MI** MI 00.06.036
- **Office Physik** PH 2257
- Come over and visit us!
We are there for you

- Problems with your studies?
- Bored?
- Stressed out?
- Unhappy?
- Problems in your student life?
Rental service

- Calculators
- Boardgames
- Sports equipment
- Barbecue
Scripts

Room: MI 00.06.039 near the student council office

current opening hours on fsmpi.de/skripten
impulsiv

- Free magazine by the student council
- Two issues per semester
- Current topic: Music
3D-print

3D-print service for students

Ultimaker 2
Formlabs Form 2

Informations on
fs mpi.de/3d
Study launch days

Organization of the events for freshmen
Events

Board-Game-Night
Events

Humans vs. Zombies
Unity

Party of the student councils MPI and chemistry, every summer!

From students for students!

www.unity.bayern
Winterball

MI-Magistrale
22nd of November 2018

Ticket: 8 Euro
formal wear

Pre sales start on 1st of November
Dancing lessons

further informations:
ball.mpi.fs.tum.de
Department council - What is that?

- The highest decision-making board of the departments
- Members are the dean, vice dean, dean of study, gender equality officer and other elected members
- Decides about changes in the Academic and Examination Regulations and new courses of study
- Appoints new professors
- Student representatives are selected through the annual university elections
News from the department council

Physics:

- Physics is getting even more excellent with 3 new clusters with direct physics participation for 2019
- New research facility: Center for Quantum Engineering (ZQE)
- New professorship: Physics of biomedical imaging
- New dean of study: Prof. Reinhard Kienberger
News from the department council

Mathematics:

- Changes in the Academic and Examination Regulations for Bachelor and Master:
  - Bachelor:
    - GOP
  - Master:
    - Selection of key topic (at least 30 Credits) possible
    - otherwise 4 out of 8 sections with at least 9 Credits each
  - Appealing process for: Risk&Insurance, Analysis, Statistics
News from the department council

Informatics:

❖ More maths for economic CS
❖ No Aptitude Assessment anymore
  ➢ now Aptitude Recommendation (SOV)
  ➢ too many students, too few tutors
❖ New professor for Robotics and AI
Plans for this year

- More tutors
- More rooms for students
- Number of students
- Dining options on campus
- Water cooler

Your suggestions are important!
Interested? Join us!

- Help us with organizing, printing, selling, ...
- Meet us over coffee and cake in front of the lecture hall
- [fsmpi.de/mitmachen](http://fsmpi.de/mitmachen)

Dates

- Election assembly: 05.11., 6 p.m., MI 00.07.014
- Student faculty assembly: 13.11., 10 a.m., MW 0001
Now: Get to know your student council over coffee and cake in the MI-Magistrale!